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Highlights: 
 The corn market will have expanded limits of 60 cents beginning with tonight’s trade. 
 Energy markets are trading lower with crude oil over $2 per barrel lower. The US$ is weaker 

this afternoon as well.                
 The annual North Dakota Grain Dealers is scheduled for Jan 15-17. Stop by the CHS 

hospitality suite for some great conversations and libations.  
 The will be no grain markets on Monday, Jan 17 in observance of MLK day. Trade resumes 

Monday evening at 6PM Chicago Time.  
  

Corn Recap: 
 The corn market opened limit down on USDA data released this morning.  Synthetics in the 

March contract were trading 4-10 cents below the 40 cent limit down move.            
 US corn ending stocks were 846 million bushels, 2 million bushels lower than the Dec USDA 

report, and a far cry from the average trade estimate of 0.753 million bushels.      
 World production saw a 3.0 million tonne reduction to the Argentine corn crop.       

         

Soybean Recap: 
 The soybean market opened sharply lower after the release of the USDA data this morning.  
 Soybeans saw a slight increase in production, and decreases in crush and exports resulting 

in a 35 million bushel increase to soybean ending stocks for 2011-12.  
 World production saw decreases in Argentina and Brazil of 1.5 and 1.0 million tonnes 

respectively. 
 USDA announced a sale of 414,000 tonnes of US soybeans to an unknown destination. 

 

Wheat Recap:        

 The wheat markets opened sharply lower on USDA data and weakness in corn and beans.   
 Egypt looks to purchase another round of wheat for LH March shipment. 
 All winter wheat seedings were reported at the high end of the estimates and over a million 

more acres than last year.      
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Closes MAR MAY JUL AUG SEP NOV DEC JAN 

Corn   6.11 ½  6.18 1.4  6.23 ¼  ---- 5.80 ---- 5.61 ---- 

Soybeans 11.82 ½  11.92 ½  12.02 ¾  12.01 ¼  11.93 ¾  11.88 ½  ---- 11.96 ½  

Soymeal 307.10 310.20 313.60 313.90 313.50 ---- 310.60 312.10 

Soybean Oil 51.46 51.86 52.21 52.28 52.33 ---- 52.41 52.56 

Wheat  6.05 6.27 6.48 ---- 6.68 ½  ---- 6.90 ---- 

KC wheat 6.73 6.82 ¼  6.91 ½  ---- 7.06 ¼  ---- 7.28 ¼  ---- 

MPLS wheat 8.07 ½  7.92 ½  7.84  ---- 7.67 ---- 7.71 ---- 

 
Front Month 

Spread 
Change % Full Carry Basis 

Corn          -7.00 0.00 54% CIF:  57/60 2-3 cents firmer 

Soybeans  -10.00 -0.50 66% CIF:  66/69 3-4 cents firmer 

SRW          -22.50 -3.00 52% CIF:   58/62 3 firmer to 3 weaker 

HRW         -9.25 -1.00 61% CIF:  100/--  unchanged 

MWheat     +14.40 4.00 Inverse 13.0 pro:   No Quote 
   14.0 pro:   +110/115 up 20 to dn 15 

***negative numbers represent carries***   15.0 pro:   +130/165 unchanged 
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